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| Our Boys and Girls.
THE MOTHER'S DREAM.

Bov, vour mother’s dreaming; there's 
a. picture pure and bright,

That gladdens all her honidytasks 
at morning, noon and mgh .

A picture where is blended all the 
beautv born of hope, ...

A view that takes the whole of life 
within its loving scope.

She is dreaming, fondly dreaming, of 
the future, when

Her boy shall stand the equal of his 
grandest féllow-men;

Her boy, whose heart with goodness 
she has labored to imbue.

Shall be, in her declining years, her 
lover proud and true.

She's growing old; her cheeks have 
lost the blush and bloom of

But, oh!^her heart is proud because 
her son shall be a king ;

Shall be a king of noble deeds, with 
goodness crowned, and own

The hearts of all his fellow-men, and 
she shall share his throne.

Boy, your mother's dreaming; there's 
a picture pure and bright,

That gladdens all her homely tasks 
at morning, noon and night 

A view thah takes the whole of life 
within its loving scope;

Oh, boy, beware! ^ ou must not mar 
that mother’s dream of hope.

NEVER SWEAR.—Our young boys, 
and very often oiu- old ones also have 
a. great‘habit of swearing. No doubt 
the former learn it from older ones 
or evil associates, whose mouths arc 
like a sepulchre,—full of corruption 
and rottenness. It is un-Christian 
like to hear our young Catholic boys 
indulge in such a practice. This hab
it carries with it seven bad qual
ities :—

and blackest Ingratitude that rules 
the world over to-day. Here is a 
beautiful example of what & young 
boy did to show his gratitude :—

One night on a street in London, 
in which stands a hospital for sick 
children, two men and a boy were 
going home.

The boy trotted on wearily behind, 
very tired, and looking pale and sick.

Just as they passed the hospital 
the little boy’s face brightened. He 
ran up the steps, and into the box 
attached to the door he dropped a 
little bit of paper. There it was 
found next morning. It contained a 
sixpence, and on the paper was writ
ten, “For a sick child."

The poor little boy had been sick 
and had been token (a year before) 
to the hospital to be cured, and he 
had gotten well while there.

Some one that day had slipped a 
sixpence into the boy’s hand. And 
that night, as he passed by, he gave 
up, for other little children, all the 
money that he had.

up has-

THE EARLY LIFE OF ST. JOHN 
OF GOD.—Nothing in John’s early 
life foreshadowed his future sanctity. 
He ran away as a boy from his home 
in Portugal, tended sheep and cattle 
in Spain, and served as a soldier 
against the French, and afterwards 
against the Turks.

When about forty years of age, feel
ing remorse for his wild life, he re
solved to devote himself to the ran
som of the Christian slaves in Africa, 
and went thither with the family of 
an exiled noble, which he maintained 
by his labor.

On his return to Spain he sought 
to do good by selling holy pictures 
and books at low prices.

At length the hour of grace struck. 
At Granada, a sermon by the cele
brated John of Avila, shook his soul 
to its depths, and his expressions of

wandered from him. 
tily and stepped over 
empty seats till he could 
her.

“Nervous, mother? I m not—much! 
see here. If I'm all right when l go 
on. I’ll look straight at you — full 
—an instant before I speak. Then 
you won’t worry-”

A brilliant, reassuring smile ended 
the pretty, thoughttul speech, and he 
turned to go back, then faced about 
again. I overheard the whispered 
sentence and saw the sweet, smiling 
quiver of the lips that .mutely an- 
swerved him.

“Say, ‘Blessings on you!’ mother.’
By and by his turn came. Being so 

near, I, too, got that “full look" 
and knew that he was “all right. '

“Who is he?" I heard the people 
asking, and there were various an
swers.

-‘Son of D------- , the Boston lawyer.
Fine fellow."

“Great athlete. Ought to see him 
do the hammer-throw!" said an en
thusiastic fellow in the seat behind 
us.

"Yes. He’s in the classical. Coes 
in for honors, I believe."

“Good head. My ojd friend's son." 
said a gray-haired, quiet man beside 
me. “feet’s go hunt him up, wife, 
and congratulate him on his boy. 
They say he's a real mother's boy.

That, too, I did not need to have 
told me. It was the secret, to m.v 
mind, of all the other praises. The 
boy that craves his mother’s blessing 
will succeed in everything. — For-

____ times, add Hour and one cupful
of milk alternately to the sugar mix- 
ture and beat well; fold in one heap
ing cupful of floured berries and bake 
in a shallow pan. Serve warm, cut 
in squares, with a sauce made of one- 
half cupful of butter and one cupful 
of sugar creamed, add one beaten egg 
and stir to a froth, add one cupful 
of hot milk and one teaspoonful of 
vanilla.

BLUEBERRY CUSTARD. — Wa»h 
two cupfuls of berries, put in a deep 
glass serving-dish, and dust one ta 
blespoonful of powdered sugar over 
the top. Bring one pint of milk to 
scalding heat in a double boiler; stir 
one tablespoonful of cornstarch into 
double the amount of cold water, 
add one-half cupful of sugar and u 
pinch of salt to the hot milk ; add 
starch and stir constantly until it 
forms a smooth cream; add one ta
blespoonful of cold water to the 
beaten yelks of two eggs, stir into 
the cream, cook for live minutes, but 
do not boil, remove from fire, fold in 
the stiffly-beaten whites of two eggs 
and flavor with lemon. When cold, 
pour over the berries and serve, ac
companied with cake.

For floating islands, drop the 
whites of eggs by spoonfuls into boil
ing milk; pour custard over berries, 
lay “islands’ regularly over the top, 
and one tablespoonful of powdered 
sugar over all.’—Katherine B. John
son. In the Country Gentleman.

SAILING BOATS.

People look round at a nice head of 
hair on the street, so rare has that 
beautiful ornament become at the 
present day. Why is this? It cer
tainly is not | TinV’C
the fault of . . L U D I O 
Parisian Hair Rencwer, which is an 
almost infallible remedy against 
premature grey hair. Only 50 cents 
a bottle.
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:—■ . hiirh mo self-abhorrence were so extraordinary RDHSRHOLD NOTF,^It is mean. A boy of high mo-, taken to the asylum as nVUJMlVLV HVIL .

ral standing would almost 
steal a sheep as swear.

2. it is vulgar—altogether too low 
for a decent boy.

a. it is cowardly—implying a fear 
Of not being believed or obeyed.

4. It is ungentlemanly. A gentle
man, according to Webster, is a gen
teel man—well-bred, refined. Such/a 
one will no more swear than go into 
the street to throw mud with a 
chimney-sweep.

5. it is indecent—offensive to deii- 
and extremely unfit for human

6. It is venomous — showing a 
boy’s heart to be a nest of vipers, 
and every time he swears one 01 
them sticks out of his head.

7. It is wicked—violating the Di- 
Vina law, and provoking the dis
pleasure of Him who would not hold 
him guiltless who takes His name in

ALWAYS BE OCCUPIED. — Al
ways be occupied I” was one of the 
maxims of William H. Prescott. It 
is a good rule. Mow, dont shrug 
your shoulders at that and repeat 
the lines about "All work and no 
nlav" : it means simply that we are 
to be doing something, whether work 
or plav, every moment during our 
waking hours. The great foe of an 
active, useful life is the habit of 
lazily "dawdling"—letting time slip 
bv in a vacuous, empty way. day
dreaming. or whatever you choose to 
call it. Always lie occupied.

* PAD COMPANIONSHIP. — Noth
ing can resist or withstand the evil 
Influence of bad companionship. Par
ental influence cannot check it. " o 
virtue is so strong, no intelligence or 
education so superior or enlightened 
as not to fall a victim to the bane
ful effects of evil companionship, me 
proverb says : "Tell me with whom 
you go and 1 will tell you who you 
are” Again, "Companionship >s 
"uong likes, or makes likes." 'Ih.s 
îêing so, therefore should the gréa it vigilance be exerted in this re- 
«oect St. Augustine says : Bad
company is like a nail driven into a 
post, which after the first or second 

: blow may be drawn out with little 
difficulty; but being once driven up 

-to the head, the pincers cannot take 
hold to draw it out, but which can 
only be done by the destruction c-f 
the wood."

Sril-BDIIUHCUVC "O. V OV, ------ - --------------------
that he was taken to the asylum as 
one mad.

There he employed himself in as
sisting the sick. He had found his 
vocation. On leaving he began to col
lect homeless poor, and to support 
them by his work and by begging. 
By degrees help flowed in; the bishop 
became his patron, and gave him the 
name of John of God.

When his hospital was on fire John 
was seen rushing about uninjured in 
the midst of the flames until he had 
rescued.all his poor.

One night St. John found in the 
streets a poor man who seemed near 
death, and as was his wont, he cai- 
ried him to the hospital, laid him on 
a bed, and went to fetch water to 
wash his feet.

When he had washed them he knelt 
to kiss them, and started with awe; 
the feet were pierced, and the print 
of the nails bright with an unearth
ly radiance. He raised his eyes to 
look, and heard the words :

“John to Me' thou doest all that 
thou doest to the poor in My name;
I reach forth My hand for the alms 
thou givest; Me dost thou clothe ; 
Mine are the feet thou dost wash."

And then the gracious vision d s- 
appeared, leaving St. John filled at 
once with confusion and consolation.„

Alter ten years spent in the ser
vice of the suffering, the saint’s life 
was fitly closed. He plunged into the 
river Xenil to save a drowning bu.v, 
and died in the year 1550 of an ill
ness brought on by the attempt, at 
the age of fifty-five.

IN BLUEBERRY TIME. — Blue
berries would be good eating at any 
season of the year, but coming as 
they do between the last picking of 
strawberries and the first, peaches 
and other larger fruits they are dou
bly welcome. Then. too, they are 
such a firm, meaty little berry that 
there is almost no limit to the whole
some dishes that may be concocted 
with them. To serve blueberries in 
perfection uncooked, make a plain or 
lemon-flavored syrup with granulated 
sugar; when cold, pour over the ber
ries, let stand half an hour, and 
serve very cold.

For amateurs to undertake the 
managing of sailing boats is obvious
ly dangerous. Even in the apparent 
safety of the row-boat there ‘is a 
grave risk. It is easy in the first 
place to overload a little skiff, and 
usually it is with thoughtless young 
people who see only the pleasure of 
the trip and have no idea of the dan
ger. Thus oyer weighed the wash from 
a passing steamer or the waves 
blown up by a freshening breeze may 
prove dangerous. Whether a boat is 
overloaded or not, the caution to 
keep still in it is always pertinent. 
If the number of victims claimed by 
water from that familiar cause, 
changing places in a boat, could be 
told, it would be impressive. Prob
ably every one of these victims had 
heard of this danger, but had made 
the fatal mistake of failing to be
ware of it.

__________i-'tWfcm many___
first these sheets had to be - 
with scissors, but afterwa
were perforated like postage-----
so as to bo torn apart. Not 
ago the Treasury received a han< 
chief lull of this currency, of the I 
issue, each note being signed by 
Treasurer Spinner with his own 
hand.

About $3,000 worth of this frac
tional paper comes in for redemption 
each year, and some of the best of it 
is saved out by the department to 
be given away in response to appli
cations from collectors. — Saturday 
Evening Post.

NO HORSE WHIPS.

A writer who has spent some time 
in Russia says :

“Speaking of horses, there is a no
table law in effect in most of the 
large Russian towns concerning them 
that deserves special mention. Among 
the curious things that arrest the at
tention on arriving in Moscow is the 
entire absence of whips among the 
drivers of cabs, carriages and all 
sorts of vehicles. On inquiry I was 
informed that there was a .law pro
hibiting their use. T don’t believe 
there is a single whip in use in Mos
cow.’ The excellent condition of the 
horses attests the benefit of this hu
mane law. Nothing can exceed the 
beauty of the sleek and well-groomed 

-horses used in the carriages of Mos
cow." __________ .

A Lady of Quality)

know, real value ând gomme merit 11 
and will uw SURPRISE Soap ht| 
this reason.

QUALITY is the essential ehmeol I 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap. 1

QUALITY fa the secret oi the} 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure haté soap I 
with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
for washing clothes.

OFF THE TRACK.

This means disaster and death 
when applied to a fast express train. 
It is equally serious when it refers to 
people whose blood is disordered anu 
who consequently have pimples and 
sores, bad stomachs, deranged kid
neys, weak nerves and that tired feel
ing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puts the 
wheels back on the track by making 
pure, rich blood and curing these 
troubles.

to the Fair Sex!

Constipation is cured by Hood’s 
Pills. 25c.

PREFECT BUSTS by th

ORIENTAI. Powder,.
the only Powder that as- 
euree perfect development 
of the buat within three 
month#, and cures Dys
pepsia and Liver Com
plaint.

Price per box. with di
rections. tl.OO; six boxes 
for $5 00.

General Agent for the 
Dominion :

THE NAME OF MARY.

L. A. BERNARD,
188* St. Catherine Street, Montreal,

■‘•d States : G. L. ox Mumaxv, Druggist 
i -«lei. X H.

DEATH OF A JESUIT MISSIONARY

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS. — Pick 
over one heaping cupful of berries; 
wash, and spread on a soft cloth to 
dry. Sift one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar and two 
cupfuls of Hour together two times; 
make a batter with three-fourths cup
ful of inilk; add two and one-haif 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter and 
beat vigorously; sprinkle flour over 
the berries, carefully stir them into 
the batter, and bake in round muffin 
tins in a quick oven.

THE USE OF GOOD ENGLISH.— 
We find a great tendency in some of 
the young folks to be very careless 
in the proper use of speaking their 
language correctly. Among the great 
many common mistakes used here are

when you
m«ui.

lr*

I learned him ^
“I taught him."

‘Can I." when you mean, “may

3.
say,

4. 
tw,

when you should

when you mean,

“I done it,
HT did it." .. L ..
“I seen him,” when it should 

tus, T saw him." (This is probably 
the commonest error of the day)-

5. “Yes, me," when you mean, 
"ye», I:”

6. “Them boys 
"those boys.”

7. “1 would have went, for i 
twould have gone."

8. “I have not got no money, 
when it should be “I have no mo-

should be taken never to use 
any word unless you are sure you 
know its meaning.

A PIECE OF NECExSARY INFOR
MATION.—You are a complex and 
ingenious machine, “fearfully and 
wonderfully" made. If your age is 
fifteen years or more, you can be fig
ured up to a dot.

You have 360 bones and 500 mus
cles. your heart weighs 25 pounds. 
Your heart is nearly 5 inches in 
length and 3 inches in diameter. It 
beats 70 times a minute, 4,200 times 
an hour, lOO.Sflgtoimes a day, and 
30,722,200 tHRa year. At each 
beat a little two ounces g.
blood is thrown out of it. Each day 
it receives and discharges about seven 
tons of that wonderful fluid. It is 
the most remarkable pump in the 
world.

Your lungs will contain a gallon oi 
air, and *you inhale 24,000 gallons a 
day. The aggregate surface of the 
air cells of your lungs, supposing 
them to be spread out, is 20,000 
square inches.

The weight of your brain is thnx$ 
pounds or more. Your nerves exceed 
10,000,000. Your skin is composed 
of three layers, and varies from one- 
eighth to one-fourth of an inch :n 
thickness. The area of your skin is 
about 1,700 square inches, and you 
are subjected to an atmospheric plea
sure of fifteen pounds to the square 
inch—a total of 127 tons.

Each square inch of your skin con
tains 3,500 sweating tubes, or per
spiratory pores, each of which mav 
be likened to a little drain tile one- 
fourth of an inch long, making 
aggregate length in the entire sur
face of your body of 201.166 feet, or 
a tile ditch for draining the body al
most forty miles long.

In the future have more respect #or 
your body, and see that it is well 
taken care of.—Exchange.

BLUEBERRY SHORTCAKE. — 
Make round or souare individual 
cakes, same as for strawberries ; 
sweeten a generous quantity of ber
ries, crushing a few, and heat in the 
oven. Break the cakes apart, spread 
with butter, cover bottom half thick
ly with the warm berries,, lay on 
top, crust side downward, cover 
with berries, and serve at once, with 
whipped or plain sweetened cream

BLUEBERRY PUDDING. — Pre 
pare one cupful of berries as for muf
fins. Sift two cupfuls of flour, two 
rounding teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der and one-half teaspoonful of liait 
together; rub through it one round
ing tablespoonful of butter, and 
make a batter with one cupful of 
milk; beat well, flour and fold in the 
berries, pour In buttered mold, cover, 
and steam one and a half hours. 
Serve hot, with plain, sweetened 
cream or other soft sauce. If • pre
ferred, put batter and berries in al
ternate layers in buttered cups, and 
steam forty minutes.

The St. Paul “Globe" pays this 
tribute to Father Joseph, the Jesuit 
missionary wiio has just passed 
away :

Father Joseph Joset went to lus 
work before Minnesota was on the 
map, before two-thirds of the people 
of the United States were born. He 
never held a public office, never 
made a political speech, never shot 
off a gun, or sunk a ship. He went 
among a people whose business was 
war, and whose hands, red with the 
blood of neighbors, he taught to 
build homes, schoolhouses, and 
churches, and hold the plow. His 
weapons were the Book and the 
Word, the Golden Rule, an earnest 
heart, and an honest purpose.
‘ He was one of the unknown heroes, 
and the story of his privations and 
dangers may never be told and his 
name will not live in books with he
roes of daring but chance incidents, 
trifling in their results; but he was 
a hero whose heroism covered a 
time extending far beyond the aver
age period of human life.

The first church he preached in, and 
it is in plain view from the train on 
the Coeur d’Alene branch of the 
Northern Pacific Railway, was put 
up by the Indians forty years ago un
der his supervision, and it stands to 
day a substantial structure, in which 
not a nail or a piece of iron was 
used. The church under which he was 
buried at New Mission was built 
twelve years ago at a cost of over 
$20,000. For him its Angel us bells 
will no longer ring, but liis follow
ers will continue to bow at their 
sound, as they have for many years.

The beautiful name of Mary is 
maimed by some young women ivhd 
call themselves Mae, May me, Mamie 
and other horrible nicknames. If any 
girl who has been called Mary in 
baptism does not like that sweet 
name or does not prize the patronage 
of the Blessed Virgin, let her call her
self Genevieve, Elaine, Desdeinona, 
Gwendolin, Maude. Gladvs or Mar
guerite, or any other “high-falutin" 
name she pleases, but let her not 
scandalize us all by spoiling the 
nicest name of all.—Pittsburg Obser-

Accountant and Liquidator„
180 ST. JAMES STREET, 

..Montreal..

You sometimes hear boys and girls 
say words at play with a quick, 
sharp tone, as if it were the snap of 
a whip. If any of them gets vexed, 
you will hear a voice as if it were 
made up of a snarl, a whine, and a 
bark. We would say to all girls and 
hoys, "Use your best voice at home. 
Watch it by day as a pearl of great 
price, for it will be worth more to 
you in the days to come than the 
best pearl hid in the sea. A kind 
voice is a lark’s song to heart and

Fifteen years experience in connec
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reports 
for private firms, and public corpora
tions a specialty.

God reveals Himself to the facul
ties of the soul. We not only know 
Him as truth, we also Jove Him as 
beauty. As He is infinite truth, so 
is He perfect beauty. Without the 
existence of God as absolute truth 
science is impossible. Science, which 
is co-ordinated knowledge, can never 
be well grounded unless it rest upon 
the eternal, and first.cause, which 
is God. God as truth is at the bot
tom of all knowledge: as beauty He 
is the ideal present to the soul in 
every conception of art.

A BISHOP’S FINANCIAL PLANS.

\ BOY’S GRATEFUL HEART. — 
Gratitude is fast becom ng a back 
number or one of the old-fashioned 
virtues of by-gone days. The young 
should not grow up heedless of this 
Important factor in life. Without it 
the world is cold and insipid. The 
old raying nays "One good turn de
serves another." But this old prov
erb is never pul into practice, but 
reams to read ; One cood turn dr- 
scrv.s ten bad onus."—th. deepest

THE GOOD BOY'S MOTHER. 
Sitting in a rapidly filling audleuce- 
rooin in Cambridge not long ago. 1 
watched the Harvard boys who were 
that night to speak tor prizes. One 
or two of them I knew well. But 
there were seven or eight who. by 
their words and looks and manner, 
were yet to introduce themselves to 
me and many others. This is what I 
noticed :

One tall, slim fellow set at the end 
of the front seat, where they sot 
laughing and chatting, rather ne"- 
vouely. I fancied, waiting for tile 
hour to arrive and their "turn" to 
begin. Suddenly he looked around 
His boyish gaze raked all the middle 
row of Mats tin It r-rhed the one 
next mine, and

! wb^tondir.

BLUEBERRY TAPIOCA. — Wash 
one cupful of tapioca, put in a dou
ble boiler, cover with cold water and 
let stand over night. In the morn
ing, add two cupfuls of boiling water 
and a pinch of salt, and boil clear ; 
add five tablespoonfuls of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of lemon juice and one 
cupful of berries; stir well, pour into 
a mold to set and serve very cold 
with whipped cream or other soft

BLUEBERRY CAKE. —Cream half 
a cupful of butter and one cupful of 
sugar, sift two teaspoonfuls of bak- 
ing powder into three cupfuls of flour

LANGUID

Nervousness is cured by making the 
blood rich and pure with Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It gives the sweet, re
freshing sleep of childhood.

children are sick children. 
Their inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 
vitality and resistive power, 
and are very susceptible to 
colds and contagiousdiscascs.
àcot&ÊtiUlZstClL

brings new life to such chil
li enriches the blood:

Sometime before Bishop Wigger 
went abroad last November he open
ed negotiations for a large sum from 
a syndicate of English capitalists. 
The bishop's desire for doing this 
was to give the rectors of the vari
ous churches an opportunity to get 
money on easier terms by arranging 
to borrow all funds from one source. 
It was then customary for a rector 
who wished to erect a church or 
school to go to some banking-house 
and make the best terms possible, 
and often the interest rate was as 
high as six per cent. ’1 he deal with 
the English syndicate was about 
completed on a basis of three and 
one-half per cent, loans, when a 
hitch occurred and it fell through.

Later Bishop Wigger made terms 
with the Mutual Benefit Life Insur
ance Company of Newark, N.J., for 
four per cent. There is about $1,500,- 
000 of debt on Catholic church pro
perties in this diocese, and the new 
arrangement will mean a saving in 
interest charges amounting to about 
$15,000 a year.

The bishop also advocates a Plan 
whereby the insurance on all dioce
san buildings might be carried in a 
central independent company, to be 
managed by the church authorities. 
The Western dioceses have successful
ly tried this plan, and it is believed 
that the project will be revived there 
in the near future.—Catholic Citizen.

A serpent's fang is a little thing, 
but death is its victory.

dren.
it restores health and activ-

PAPER CURRENCY.

More than $15,000,000 worth ot 
the old-fashioned fractional paper 
currency is still outstanding, and, 
though some of it has doubtless been 
destroyed, the bulk of It ts held by 
collectors and private individuals. 
Everv now and then some old person 
dies, and the heirs, finding a quan-

r and vitalitj tlty of the __-R. la a dle-
eome other htd- 
i to Washington 

illy, too, 
t of the'

CHIC
Alcoholism, all phases of the 
drug and drink habits success
ful y treated by the

DIXON VBfiKTARI E GIBB
U,llk,W^blorld,_of_^ld\JV ||«CU,-VU.V1—- -- .
lar t rentra nts.it is per» »**
»«„ b** taken In the i rtvaey *men ! hom* without anybody knowing it and 
while eti I »• tending to business 

Its use involves no loss of time f'om 
work, it has been used with marvelous 
effieaey in hundreds of ewee 

The i.ropriet< rs are in p- esension of testi- 
mooiwls from clergymen, doolon iind others 
vouching for .he success of this «ore. 

Particulars may be obtained from
J. B. L&un, Maeaeer,

THE DIXON CUBE 00 , 
572 SI Denis Street, loutieal.

.........0B.........
Or. MACK AY. Belmont ftetrea*. Qjoboc

All communications confidential •

C.A.

Loans negotiated on Real . Estate. 
Superintendence of Real Estate, such 
as Renting, Collection of Rents, and 
Repairs, Fire and Life Insurance- 
Valuations made of Real Estaté. Per
sonal supervision given to all mat-
terS* TFI.FPHONE 118*
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ALWAYS KW OH HARD
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1 1 f.SRg. ttlTCRIM. M BXTBBNAL, 
TEAT PAfS-KH.i.211 WILL BCT BE- ( 
LIEUE. ‘
LOOK WIT MU IMITATION* AND *UB- 
•TITUTE*. THE EENUINS BOTTLE ] 
BEAM THE NAME,

hmy »AVia * SON.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Messrs. Marion & Marlon. New 
York Life Building, Montreal, furn
ish us the following list of patents 
recently granted by the American 
Government to Canadian inventors :

653,251—Victor Lahais, Montreal, 
Can., wainscoting.

658.303—Annie C. B. Macdonald, 
Toronto, Can., game.

653,410—James H. Cash. Toronto, 
Con., bicycle seat-post.

653,426—Louis A. Nadeau, JÇ. 
Alhanase, Call., wagon-pole tip.

653.498—Prank N. Barnett, Toron
to. Can., fire-escape.

658,523—Frank O’Neil, Mallace- 
burg. Can., machine for manufactur
ing glass articles.

(By the Canadian Government ) 
67,720—Francis W. Briggs, Mont

real, P.Q.. ledger system.
67,783 — Antoine La voix, car.s. 

France, Amalgamating apparatus jo 
extraction of precious metals

"67JB41— Alexis L. Mangin. -,ettnue 
d’Arc (Aylmer), P.Q, 8« generator- 

67,885.—Albert E. Hodder l.™ 
don, Eng., manufacture and distnb 
tion of gas lighting and heating 

67,988.—James Mocredy, D°nl - 
Eng., food compound. ....

07,974 — Elzear Dore, EePrair ' 
P.Q., cultivator. gt

68,006.—Jean Baptiste Gir0“ ' ra. 
Esprit P.Q., acetylene gas genera

Hoofing and Asphalting, 
Tiling and Cement Work, 
Hoofing Materials, 
Building Papers,
Store Linings.
Asphalt Cement, !

GEO. W.

tor.
68,050. - 

ham. Eng.

. Edward Moriarty, Ful"
lBUI1 improvements in aPP&[t
tu» for sorting coins. .68,077.—Edward Wmggfej^' 
tester, Eng., improvements m ^
pressure steam apparatus for
inr68$7. - Vincent Davis ^ 
Cornwall, Ont., straight edge or
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